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Feel the Burn! - article and photos by Fred Wooley
No, I’m not talking about the oft
used mantra of some workout
routine, or the now used battle
cry during this current political
campaign, but rather an activity
currently firing up, if you’ll
pardon the expression, with
Blue Heron Ministries. One of
the many tools of land
restoration is the reintroduction
of fire to the landscape. 

The ideal times for such are
early spring while things are
dry, new growth has not
started, and breeding animals
are not active; or late fall when
again things are dry and the
business of seeding and breeding have been accomplished. There are rare times when fire
can be used in winter and summer, but these are not too common, for reasons
mentioned. 

We do though, sometimes get a jump on the season and such may be the case in 2016.
On February 23, a crew of four BHM workers conducted the first prescribed burn of 2016,
the first ever February burn done by BHM! About nine acres in two separate parcels were
carefully set afire at the Lake George Conservancy Nature Preserve. One has been
actively planted and nurtured for meadow plants and both will progress nicely in that
direction with this late winter’s help of fire. 

With this relatively snowless winter, periods of no rain, warmer temperatures, and
continued predictions for the same; this might be one of the earliest burn seasons.
Depending on how conditions hold, it could be one of the most thorough. 

Of course, sometimes a quicker beginning results in a quicker ending if things warm up to
the point where amphibian and reptile populations, certain bird species, and other wildlife
get a jump on moving throughout their habitats and begin the breeding process. Great
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care is taken to minimize the potential harm of any wild animal, including the insects for
which we manage these unique areas. Simply put, we practice good stewardship in every
sense of the word. 

In 2015 we were able to conduct
burns into April. One burn in
early April, near Tamarack Lake
was done early enough to avoid
any chance meetings with the
endangered massasauga
rattlesnake. Proper clothing and
techniques protect us from the
snakes, and proper timing of our
work protects the individual
snakes from our activities. 

Later in April we are able to
move into higher grounds, as

shown in photographs from last year, of a restored upland prairie adjacent to the Fawn
River, and in Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) land near Hamilton. Keep your eyes
open for any E-mail announcements of demonstration burns conducted by BHM this
spring If conditions can be predicted and it is convenient for public observation, you will
be notified. 

Of course, the best enjoyment is to join any of our field trips later in the year, or visit
some of the public areas we burn, to see the results in late summer, as prairie and
open-woodland plants respond to fire and flower in full bloom! Easy to visit sites are
Cedar Swamp Wetlands Conservation Area, Hamilton’s Fish Creek Trail, Fremont Public
Library, and Spangler Grove at Clear Lake.

Second Annual Butterfly Monitoring Program Kick-off - by John
Brittenham
Do you enjoy butterflies? Are you interested in being part of efforts to assess the current
state of butterfly populations in your area? Then Blue Heron Ministries needs you. 

A team from Blue Heron Ministries, in partnership with the Michigan Butterfly Network,
will be kicking off our second annual butterfly monitoring program at Pine Knob Park in
LaGrange County on May 21st from 10 am to 3 pm. 

Come learn how to identify
butterflies in our area and learn
how this information is being
used as part of a nationwide
citizen science butterfly
monitoring program to assess
the current health of butterfly
populations and their
surrounding habitats. 

Last year, 3 teams of two
people each surveyed trails at
Pine Knob Park and Duff Lake
Fen. This year, we hope to
expand our monitoring efforts
to include other natural areas in lakes country. 
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At this year’s event, participants will learn how to identify the most common butterflies in
our area, how to conduct butterfly surveys following a nationally used protocol, how to
enter this data on-line into a national database, and will participate in an outdoor
demonstration of the protocol. Lunch will be provided. Space is limited to 20 participants
and a $5 registration fee is required. Mark your calendars now and join us for this great
opportunity. 

Contact John Brittenham at johnbrittenham@gmail.com for more information or to learn
how to register for this event.

Thoughts While Hunting Phragmites - by Beth Williams and Susan
Fisher
The Lakes Country Cluster of the Stewardship Network has been pursuing grants to
fight Phragmites australis, a non-native perennial grass that can grow to heights of 15 ft.
Part of this process has been to identify and map its locations within LaGrange and
Steuben Counties. Volunteers from Blue Heron Ministries have traveled nearly every mile
of roadway in both counties and entered the information into a nationwide database
(EDDmapS). BHM volunteer Susan Fisher shares about the experience she and her
husband Tom had while transecting Jamestown Township in Steuben County. 

First day: Here we go, off
to find the dreaded
Phragmites australis and
help Blue Heron Ministries
save Steuben County
from
invasion…Hmmm…we’ve
been out on the road 2
hours. Nothing yet. Do we
really know what we’re
looking for? I know; let’s
go to the patch by Pilot;
Nate told us it was there.
Here we are. Let’s cut off
a head and put it in a
plastic bag. Maybe we’d
better drive those same
roads again. 

Another day: Oh, boy. Does this area ever feel isolated. Stop here, honey, so we
can record notes on this site. Put on the blinkers for safety. Hmm. Here comes a
pick-up. Hmmm. Here comes that same pick-up from behind us. Oh,oh, he’s
stopping. Coming over. Nope, no car trouble. We explain what we’re looking for.
The driver is familiar with phragmites. Said it has taken over much of the farmland
he works on. Turns out he is a wealth of information. Now we’re following him over
roads we’ll never find again. He took us to Binkley Bog and gave us his name and
telephone number for further contact. 

Yet another day: Nothing today. Darn. Oh! Wait! We should be happy no patches
were found. 

Residential area today: Hmmm…Now I think those last three spots weren’t
Phragmites. Bet those people paid good money for decorative grasses. Guess
someone at Blue Heron Ministries will make the final call. The houses in here are
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really crowded together; I’m getting claustrophobic. Creeping along today. Sure
hope nobody comes over that hill behind us and rear-ends the van. Oh, look!
There’s a heron walking on the ice! How is anybody going to find these places
again, even with the GPS coordinates? 

We can’t record this patch; we’re on I-69, half way to Fort Wayne. Out of our
jurisdiction. 

Turned a corner. Here’s a patch right by the road. Is it ever tall! No mistake here.
There’s a stone castle on this lake! Met another homeowner today. He has
permission from DNR to spray the Phragmites on his lake here. Gave us his name. 

Last site to photograph. Nate had noticed it. How did he ever find it between two
bridges on I-69? Aaaah. On our way home to Michigan. We keep watching, even
though we’re “out of our jurisdiction”. Haven’t seen any phragmites over the state
line. Thank goodness Michigan has laws against Phragmites australis taking up
residency. (Ha!)

What a strange sap collecting season! - by Nate Simons

Fred Duschl, Melvin, Denille, Olivia, and
Alexis Conklin, Sylvia Buehrer, and Nate
Simons collected sap on two consecutive
weekends in late February and early
March. 

We missed the first warm weekend in
mid-February as it caught us by surprise.
The sap ran just three weekends this year.
But it sure is fun to carry on this rite of
passage as winter turns to spring. May you
notice the faithfulness of our good, good
Father in the changing of the seasons. And
may His sweetness to you be like
homemade maple syrup. 

Pass the pancakes, please!

Mission Statement
The mission of Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is to build communities where creation is kept and to keep
creation so that community may be restored.

Blue Heron Ministries, Inc. is a nonprofit organization and a ministry of the Presbyterian Chapel of the
Lakes, a 501(c)(3) organization. 

Because the Presbyterian Chapel of the Lakes is located in the heart of lake country, environmental
stewardship, education, and advocacy is a significant part of our Christian witness.  Acting upon our faith
that relationships may be restored and experience substantial healing in an imperfect world, we offer the
following four initiatives as tools of reconciliation:

Land Trust • Conservation Design • Education • Natural Lands Restoration
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